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In the Shadow of the Moon When Laura Truitt first sees the dilapidated plantation house, she's

overcome by a sense of familiarity. Inside, the owner claims to have been waiting for years and

offers an old photograph of a woman with Laura's face. Soon afterward, when a lunar eclipse

inexplicably thrusts Laura back in time to Civil War Georgia, she finds herself fighting not just for her

heart but for her very survival. Whispers of Goodbye Alone and with nothing left to fear, Catherine

deClaire Reed answers her sister's desperate plea and travels to the cold comfort of her home in

Reconstruction Louisiana. But Elizabeth is nowhere to be found. No one - including her husband -

has seen her for days. Now Catherine must search for her sister in a place where secrets wait

behind every closed door.
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This is a re-release of Karen White's first two novels, with a FABULOUS new cover (aren't you

thrilled with it Karen?). Fans have been asking for this for years. She's done some editing and

rewriting on 'Moon'. If you've read them before, you know the stories and hopefully you will love

revisiting the places and characters again. I knew it was a re-release, which is why I pre-ordered it,

because you cannot find these books unless you come across them at a yard sale or in a used book

store. I probably love "Shadow of the Moon" the most, because (1) it was Ms. White's first effort at

writing and (2) she wrote it during an 'Outlander' (Diana Gabaldon's EPIC book series) hangover,

which I can certainly relate to on many levels. And it's just a darn good story too! Thanks for caving

in to the wishes of your fans and getting it re-released!



So very excited to finally have Karen White's two first novels on my Kindle. Both books were

fantastic reads, as I knew they would be. I have been a fan of Ms. White's since I got my hands on

the first Tradd Street novel and these two books did not disappoint, but made me appreciate her

writing even more. Please note that the two books are edited/updated versions of previously

released books, which is clearly described in the book description above.

Thank you for putting these two stories back in print! Best fictional history lesson ever. Felt like I

stepped back in time with the characters. Karen White is a wonderful southern writer with great

heart. Thank you for sharing your talent!

Karen White outdid herself with this one. Two of her original books reworked as a seasoned author

and by far two of my favorites that she has written. I had such a difficult time putting this book down.

Read it you won't regret it. Love love loved it!!!!

These two books are revisions. I wasn't sure how I would respond to them. I was very pleased. Yes

you can see how Karen White's story lines originally have developed over the years. I actually feel

these two books have the makings of a terrific screen play.

I loved how heartwArming these stories were with mystery intertwined in both. karen White brings

the reader back to the civil war times and how women left behind suffered, took part in the war

behind the scenes. imagined or not, and made a huge difference. These stories will grab your heart

and won't let go. Unforgettable!
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